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Student Feedback from Lane’s First Year Experience
First Year Experience (FYE) is a one-term, online, tuition-free, non-credit course designed to guide first-year students
in transitioning to, and engaging with, the College. Students enrolling in First Year Experience have better first-year
outcomes than other new students (see TIPSS #43). Here we present feedback from a recent survey of FYE students.
When did you learn of FYE?
76% before the term
11% first 2 weeks
13% week 3 or later

How did you first learn of FYE?
31% email from FYE team
21% other
20% academic advisor
10% Lane website
9% classmate/friend
6% new student advising
2% Lane welcome event
1% saw on Moodle

What were the most helpful FYE
activities (choose up to 3)?
top responses:
29% options with this major
28% wellness & self-care
24% Career Coach platform
24% research an occupation
21% midterm grade check

How easy was it to navigate
the FYE Moodle page?
59% super easy
39% easy enough
2% totally confusing
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How much time
per week did you
spend on average?
median response:
30 minutes
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What skills or areas do you still need
help with (choose up to 3)?
top responses:
42% general study skills
31% knowing the campus
27% financial planning
27% academic planning
27% math
If you contacted a Success Coach,
were they able to help?
59% knew about, didn’t contact
29% yes
6% somewhat
5% didn’t know about coaches
1% no

How should FYE be offered in the future?
74% same as now, tuition free, P/N, non-credit
26% tuition based with letter grades & credit
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I watched the videos.
When I see a face,
connect with a
personality, and then
see that they have
reached out, I feel
more comfortable
talking to them and
seeking their guidance.
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What obstacles made FYE
challenging (choose 1 or more)?
top responses:
47% no obstacles
40% lack of motivation
24% time management
24% credit workload

I think you guys
are doing a good
job keeping it
simple and easy
to understand.

;
As a first year college
student
this definitely helped me.

NOTE: Results are selected from a survey completed by 241 students as part of the Fall 2021 First Year Experience course. The survey
included multiple choice, multiple selection, and written response items. Some questions and answers are paraphrased for brevity.
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